From the standpoint of understanding the properties of the individual mammalian connexins, it has thus become imperative to characterize the properties of the individual mammalian connexin channels both after exogenous expression in mammalian cell lines and in cell types in which the corresponding connexin uniquely composes the channels.
The SKHepl cell line exhibits a very low degree of electrical coupling and has therefore been useful as a communication-deficient parental population in which exogenous expression can be seen against a very low endogenous background (13-15, 27-34, 40). However, some pairs of these cells obtained from the American Type Culture Collection do express a population of endogenous gap junction channels, which are characterized by very low unitary conductances ( N 30 pS; Ref. 28). To exclude their contribution to the behavior of the transfectants, it has been desirable to characterize the properties of the channels expressed in the parental line. In addition, the unique unitary conductance of the endogenous channels suggested that they might represent the endogenous expression of a connexin not previously examined electrophysiologically.
To obtain cells in which the expression of this channel type was more readily seen, we have established subclones of the parental line through isolation of colonies after plating the cells at low density. Several of the subclones displaying markedly different morphologies were then examined electrophysiologically, and one of these was found to exhibit a single population of channels with unitary conductances similar to those encountered in our previous studies of the parental line. With this clone, where macroscopic conductance and incidence of coupling were higher than in the parental cell line, we have assayed the type of connexin expressed and the biophysical properties of the channels including their open probabilities (PJ at various voltages. RNA blots. Total cellular RNA was prepared from SKHeplA cells or tissues (9), separated on formaldehyde agarose gels, and transferred to nylon membranes as previously described (7). Integrity of RNA samples was verified by ethidium bromide staining of gels or hybridization with 18s mRNA probes. Hybridization was performed using specific 32P-labeled DNA probes (sp act = log counts l min-l l kg-l) prepared using ran- by 10 or 20 mV> was applied to the contiguous cell (using pCLAMP software; Axon Instruments). Best fits for current inactivation were obtained using clampfit (pCLAMP), and measurement of digitized records was done using pCLAMP's Clampex software. All current traces were digitized (Neurodata) and stored on a videocassette recorder tape. Parameters of voltage dependence were determined by normalizing the steady-state current (I,,) levels during long voltage pulses with regard to the instantaneous current (linst) measured at the beginning of the pulses; normalized conductances are designated by G. The steady-state conductance (g,,) values were fitted using pCLAMP software to the Boltzmann equation
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where gj is macroscopic junctional conductance; ginst and g,, are instantaneous and steady-state conductance, respectively; A is steepness of relation;
V is voltage; and VO is voltage at which voltage-sensitive conductance is reduced by 50%. Single-channel analysis. Measurement of single-channel currents was achieved either by using freshly split cells where junctional conductance was low or reducing the total conductance by superfusing the cells with external solution containing halothane (2 mM). Open-time measurements were done using only low-conductance cell pairs (no halothane was required).
Unitary junctional currents were obtained during long voltage steps applied to one of the cells. The unitary opening or closing current events were measured using a digitizing board (Summagraphics with SigmaScan software; Jandel, Corta Madera CA). Probability distribution histograms of the events (Sigmaplot; Jandel) and Gaussian distribution best fits were calculated for each experiment (Peakfit; Jandel). P, values for each voltage step were determined by adding the time (during steady-state conditions) that the current spent at each conductance level (current trace filtered at 100 Hz) and dividing by the total steady-state duration and the total number of conductive levels. P, values for each level were predicted by a binomial equation (see below) with the assumptions that 1) the channels gated independently, 2) they all had the same unitary conductance, and 3) number of conductive levels and the unitary conductance were known. For multichannel preparations, according to Ref.
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where Pk is the probability of occurrence of any state K, n is the number of conductive levels, and PO is obtained as the best fit of the Pk distribution.
To optimize the fitting, n + 1, n + 2, and n-1 channels were also tested in the equation.
Kinetic rate constants. Because the time course of junctional current inactivation was well described at each voltage by a monoexponential function, these junctional channels behaved as if the process of opening and closing of each hemichannel is governed by a simple two-state model with two voltagehepenhent rate constants. As pretiou&y app11eh to arnptitilan gan iunctions (17 , where (Y and p are the RNA with 32P-labeled probes for Cx26, Cx31, Cx32, opening and closing rate constants, respectively; A is the rate Cx37, Cx38, Cx42, Cx43, Cx46, or Cx50. However, we constant where ct = p at Vo; and A, and A, are the voltage observed strong hybridization of probes corresponding sensitivities of the opening and closing rate constants, respec-to canine or human Cx45 to a band of = 2.2 kDa in the tively.
SKHeplA RNA (Fig. 1A) (Fig. 1B) . This band had a mobility similar to that which we have observed in a number of other Cx45-expressing cell lines (23). In contrast, nonimmune reagents or antibodies to Cx40 or Cx43 (Fig. 1B) gave no specific precipitation from these cells. The Cx45 mRNA and protein were also demonstrated (although at lower levels) in the parental SKHepl cells (data not shown). Immunofluorescent staining of the SKHeplA cells with antiCx45 antibodies produced a pattern of bright spots at the appositional surfaces between adjacent cells consistent with that typically seen for gap junctions (Fig. 2) . AntiCx40 or anti-Cx43 antibodies showed no reactivity with these cells (data not shown).
Macroscopic and microscopic conductance of channels formed by Cx45. We previously reported that the unitary conductance of the endogenous channels in SKHepl cells was 29 t 6 pS (28). The connexin corresponding to these small-conductance channels appears to be Cx45 as summarized above. The original report dealing with these cells indicated the presence of few channels between them, as the gj was in all cases < 600 pS (Fig. 3,  inset) . The subclone chosen for the present studies (SKHeplA) showed a single population of channels and exhibited low gj, although gj was somewhat higher than that previously found for the parental population (range between 0.01 and 5 nS; mean gj between all coupled cell pairs was 1.3 nS, Fig. 3 ). The unitary conductances of the junctional channels were determined from histograms constructed from experiments in which > 100 event amplitudes were measured at different voltages (Fig. 4) . For each histogram, peak amplitude was obtained as the best fit of the data to a Gaussian distribution.
Values of Ij plotted in Fig. 4 are means t SD of these Gaussian fits. Over a wide range of voltages (-60 to + 70 mV>, the mean unitary conductance of these channels was constant (Fig. 4) , with a slope conductance of 27 t 3 pS, as determined by linear regression. Note that smaller events are detected at the highest voltages (especially clear in histogram corresponding to -60 mV, Fig. 4) . The average value of unitary conductance for five different cell pairs at 30-50 mV was 28 t 6 pS.
Macroscopic voltage-dependent characteristics. During application of a family of voltage pulses (6, Fig. 5A ), Ij relaxed monoexponentially to reach steady-state values at the end of each pulse (curve fits superimposing data in Fig. 5A ). This Iss value was normalized with respect to the initial current at the beginning of each - that the closing rate constant is = 1.5 times more sensitive to voltage than the opening rate constants over the entire voltage range (Fig. 6B) .
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Contingent gating. Because gap junction channels are believed to be formed by two hemichannels connected head to head, and because closures are achieved by either polarity of voltage applied to either side of the junction, a model of two gates per channel was originally proposed in which each gate was responsible for closure of one hemichannel by voltage of one polarity (39). The contingent gating model requires that, when polarity of the voltage is reversed, the gate closed by the prepulse must open before the gate in series with it senses the transjunctional voltage and can subsequently close ( 17). To test whether this model was applicable to the behavior of Cx45 gap junction channels, a polarity reversal protocol was applied. The data presented in Fig. 7 support the conclusion that the channels must indeed first open before they can close. However, in contrast to the behavior of channels formed by Xenopus Cx38 (17) and rat Cx32 (29), the peak current Ij observed during the test pulse was substantially delayed and diminished compared with behavior expected. A factor that could account for this difference is that G,, is 1.2, indicating that some junctional channels are closed at Vj of zero (Fig. 5B) channels connecting the cell pairs are shown in Fig. 8, A and B. Some of the original recordings are illustrated in Fig. 10 . The sampling times used were 24,34,45,39,37, and 12 s for Fig. 8A and 18, 17, 37,25, 36, and 18 s for and from records like those in Fig. 10 that P, for these channels approaches zero at Vj > 50 mV and, therefore, that Gmin is not attributable to the continued openings of these channels at high voltages.
The observed match between voltage dependence of P, and of macroscopic gj indicates that the macroscopic contingency gating experiments should have as microscopic counterparts the opening of channels before they close. Such behavior, from a cell pair with five initially open channels, is illustrated in Fig. 7 . At the beginning of the control pulse to 70 mV, all channels close within -2 s in 30,pS decrements, leaving a small residual gj (analogous t0 gmin observed in macroscopic data) (Fig. 7 , dotted line). When this pulse was preceded by an equal-sized pulse of opposite polarity, the channels first traveled through a period of maximal activity (3 channels open, occurring 0.5 s after reversal of the pulse), followed by opening then closing. Steady-state channel activity was reached at -4.5 s after the reversal (Fig. 7, dashed line). This difference in time course is consistent with the delay seen in peak 1' in macroscopic polarity reversal experiments (Fig. 7B ). other identified connexin was found. We conclude that the gap junction channels present in these SKHeplA cells are composed of Cx45. It should be noted that other subclones of our passaged cell line exhibit gap junction channels with different properties (M. Urban, D. C. Spray, and A. P. Moreno, unpublished data), and this diversity in subclones raises the caution that early passages of well-characterized cells should be maintained for transfection experiments. Indeed, preliminary observations suggest that one such clone shows significant functional expression of Cx40.
Our electrophysiological characterization of human Cx45 channels indicates that their unitary conductances (rj) are quite small, on the order of 30 pS, and that the gating is highly sensitive to transjunctional voltage with VO equal to 13.4 mV and A equal to 0.115. Studies using chick Cx45 (which is 92% similar to the human Cx45 at the amino acid level) expressed in another communication-deficient mammalian cell line (N2A rat neuroblastoma cells) indicated that chick Cx45 channels also displayed yj values of -30 pS (43). The voltage dependence of the chick Cx45 channels, however, was strikingly less than that observed in our studies on human Cx45 (Table 1 ). With the assumption that this difference is not ascribable to differences in access resistance in their experiments (see Refs. 29,45), the examination of sequence differences may provide clues to the structure of the voltage sensor, which has remained elusive in the extensive domain substitution analyses of rat Cx32 and rat Cx26 (37).
The voltage sensitivity that we report here for human Cx45 channels is much steeper than previously reported for any other mammalian connexin (parameters summarized in Table 1 ) and is even somewhat steeper than for the 40,pS gap junction channels recently reported between rat Schwann cells (8). These findings indicate that in heart, and presumably elsewhere in higher mammals, gap junction channels exist with exquisite voltage sensitivity, as high as reported previously in Xenopus Cx38, either endogenously expressed in the early amphibian embryo (17, 38, 39) or after exogenous expression in SKHepl cells (31) or in Xenopus oocytes (12) Although the equivalent gating charge appears markedly conserved among the mammalian connexin channels examined to date in mammalian cells (ranging from 1.7 to 2.9, see Table l), VO ranges from -14 mV for human Cx45 to 60 mV for human Cx43. The low VO in Cx45 and in rat Schwann cells indicates that gj will be highly sensitive to small differences in resting potentials in cells coupled through these channels. As was presented previously (17), the energy difference between the open state of the channel and the state closed by voltage is proportional to A&. For the connexins listed in Table 1 , these values are 1.55 kcal/mol (human Cx45), 2.15 kcal/mol (chick Cx45), 3.5 kcal/mol (Xenopus Cx38), 1.75 kcal/mol (rat Cx32), 6.36 kcal/mol Because V0 for Cx45 channels is so low, this results in very fast time constants ( < 100 ms) for current relaxation at high voltages (greater than t 70 mV). This closure is still quite slow by comparison with rectifying synapses (e.g., Refs. 1,16), and it is of dubious physiological relevance. Even in the heart, Cx45 channels would not be expected to close during the protracted ventricular action potentials unless coupling was so weak that substantial transjunctional voltages developed. The steady-state electrophysiological properties of human Cx45 are quite similar to those ofxenopus Cx38, which might be anticipated to indicate a similarity in primary sequence. We have therefore compared these sequences (12, 22) for regions of amino acid and base pair homology using a sequence analysis software package from the Genetics computer group for VAX/NUS computers.
This analysis revealed that the identity between these connexins was in fact quite low, less than that for human Cx45 compared with the least voltagedependent gap junction protein human Cx43 (Cx38 35% identical to Cx45, whereas Cx43 is 38% identical to Cx45). Comparisons of this type indicate that, regardless of the primary sequence of the entire connexin, there must be unique connexin sequences that confer upon each gap junction channel protein its particular response to applied transjunctional voltages. Although inactivation time constants of transjunctional current were fitted to single exponentials, some deviation can be seen from the original curves (see Fig.  6 ) which cannot be consistently better fitted with two or more exponentials.
One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that as many as 20% of the channels are closed at VO; thus, during a transjunctional pulse, the two components would correspond to the majority of the channels that close their gates (according to the contingency model), and the other would correspond to those channels that were initially closed at V0 but must open to close again. Because of these small deviations from expectation, and the low percentage of channels in the closed state at 0 mV, we have not attempted to improve these fits by including this possibility in our calculations.
The possibility that the number of channels packed in the membrane could affect their gating properties was eliminated by studying cell pairs exhibiting a uniform channel population where gj was low enough to perform an analysis of the open time (P,) of human Cx45 channels. Portions of the traces used for this type of analysis are shown in Fig. 10 . Such kinetic analysis, which has previously been achievable only in two systems in which the connexin types remain unknown (rat Schwann cells, Ref. One question that arises from these yj measurements is whether the low-conductance channels are less permeable to molecules of high molecular weight or exhibit more ionic selectivity than those larger channels formed of Cx32 or Cx43. With the assumption that all gap junction channels share a basic threedimensional structure as is evidenced by the conserved membrane topology (19, 26, 46), pore sizes corresponding to predictions from vj can be compared. If the pores are filled by solute as conductive as cytoplasm (100 fl l cm), and the pore diameter is uniform over a length of 17 nm (24), the pore of the Cx45 channel would be expected to be N 12 nm, one-half as large as that formed by Cx32 (vj = 130 pS, Ref. 28) and two-thirds as large as that of Cx43 (14). Consistent with these calculations, Cx45 channels appear to possess extremely low permeability for Lucifer yellow; no dye coupling has been detected either in any of the clones that express Cx45 or in strongly coupled heterologous pairings of these cells with those expressing Cx43 (chick Cx45, Refs. 
